
Rules to Trashketball
1. Everyone is on a team of 3-4 players
2. I will direct a question to the “shooter” for each 
team.
3. Shooter can use their team to help them to 

answer the question.
4. Only the “shooter” can give me the answer to 

the question.
5. If the question is correct the team gets one 

point.  The “shooter” gets to shoot for one more 
points from the one point line or two more 
points from the two point line.

6. Team with the most points wins.  



To come into a country of 
which one is not a native to 

take up permanent 
residence.



Immigration



The study of the rights and 
duties of citizens.



Civics



An act working toward the 
welfare of the citizenry.



Public Good



Things we are required to 
do.



Duty



Being different or having 
differences.



Diversity



A legal process to obtain 
citizenship.



Naturalization



An obligation that we fulfill 
voluntarily.



Responsibility



Which amendment to the US 
Constitution defines 

citizenship?



14th Amendment



What two ways can an 
individual become a US citizen?



Birth or Naturalization



What three skills must an 
individual have in order to 

perform on the citizenship test?



Know US History
Read, write and speak English

Know US government



How does immigration and 
naturalization impact society?



Creates a diverse society



Serve on jury or as a witness 
when summoned



Duty



Communicate with government 
officials



Responsibility



Respect others’ right to an equal 
voice



Responsibility



Obey Laws



Duty



Register to Vote



Responsibility



Hold elective office



Responsibility



Pay taxes



Duty



Serve in armed forces, if called



Duty



Participate in political 
campaigns



Responsibility



Keep informed on current 
issues



Responsibility



What is an example of 
volunteering to support a 

democratic institution?



League of Women Voters



What is an example of helping 
to make the community a good 

place to work and live?



Becoming involved with public 
service organizations

Tutoring
Volunteering in nursing homes



We ask citizens to formulate…..



Questions 



We ask citizens to analyze…..



A variety of sources



We ask citizens to express…..



Opinions 



We ask citizens to devise and  
implement…..



A plan



We ask citizens to make…..



Thoughtful decisions



What are three traits of a good 
citizen?



courtesy
honesty

trustworthiness
patriotism

respect for others rights 
responsibility
accountability 
self-reliance



In what state did the Governor 
recently issue a state of 

emergency?



California



What environmental issue is 
California currently facing?



Drought/wildfires



Which two states hold the first 
presidential primaries?



Iowa & New Hampshire



What technology is being tested 
in cars?



Teen Driver monitor





Responsibility





Trait





Duty





Responsibility





Duty



Thanks for 
holding the door!



Trait





Responsibility





Duty



Office of the President



Responsibility



Rosa immigrated to the United States 
from Colombia.  She is a strong 
supporter of politics in the United 
States and often writes her 
Congressman when she feels strongly 
about an issue.  She looks forward to 
voting in the next election in 
November.



Naturalized



Ingrid is a German student studying 
foreign affairs at Georgetown 
University.  She has a job offer to 
work for a consulting company in 
New York when she graduates.  She 
is looking forward to purchasing a 
condo with her college roommate.



Not a US citizen



Isabella was born premature while 
her Italian parents were vacationing 
in the Hawaiian islands.  It was 
suppose to be their last trip before the 
baby was born.  



US citizen



George was born in Guam, while his 
parents’ were stationed there for the 
US military.  



US citizen


